Q-switched neodymium: YAG laser surgery of the vitreous.
Fifty-nine eyes underwent vitreous surgery (vitreolysis) with the Q-switched Nd: YAG laser. This was used to cut vitreoretinal bands and membranes in 16 eyes and to clear persistent vitreous opacities in 25 eyes. The use of appropriate specialized contact lenses and modification of the standard slit-lamp delivery system were essential for vitreous YAG laser surgery. Successful results occurred in eyes where the target tissues were located at distances greater than 2 mm from the crystalline lens and the retina. Vision was improved in 18 eyes, unchanged in 40 eyes, and worse in 1. Complications included focal opacities of the crystalline lens in 5 eyes, retinal holes with detachment in 1 eye, and minor retinal hemorrhages in 4. Methods of preventing complications are discussed.